Tarea: ¡Elige tu propia aventura! Opciones
INTERPERSONAL
¡A comer o comprar!
Order food in español or
make a purchase and interact
with the clerk in español.

#InstagramELE challenge
Use Instagram? Do the
#InstagramELE challenge
(https://tackk.com/instagra
mele1). Take a picture that
represents the # for the date,
write a caption and include
three hashtags: the one that
represents the # for the
September date,
#InstagramELE, and
#mvhs.spanish.class

Say Yeah! TV
Watch 15+ minutes of this
Monday night MTV webcast
and, to receive interpersonal
credit, participate in the live
chat: http://sayyeah.tv/

Siri
Have a conversation with Siri
in español. What was her
funniest answer?
Una llamada
Call a local Latino business
and get directions for how to
get there from the school.

Redes sociales
Communicate with a Spanishspeaking friend on social
media: SnapChat, Facebook,
etc. (either speaking or
writing), or post to Twitter in
español.
Twitter
 Tweet in español daily. You
can tweet about anything,
as long as it is appropriate
and in español. Obviously,
you cannot tweet
something like "hola, me
gusta la clase de español."
 Follow some Spanish
speaking people (musicians,
sports figures, news
channels, etc.)
 Retweet a Spanish speaker
that you follow. Be sure to
“edit” the RT and include
#SraDalvit.
 Respond to anyone who
tweets at you in español.

Conversación
Have a Spanish-only
conversation (or email
exchange) with a Spanishspeaking friend or family
member.

Un Diario
Keep a diary, composition
book or notebook in which
you keep a daily journal in
español.

Ruzzle
Play Ruzzle (in español) and
interact with your opponent.
Available for iPhone and
Android. iPhone link:
https://itunes.apple.com/es/
app/ruzzle/id504265646?mt
=8

Ser voluntari@
Volunteer at an event for
Spanish-speakers! Check
with community or local
organizations.

Culture Corner
Read a Culture Corner survey
http://www.nclrc.org/cultur
eclub/collection/hangout/sp
anish.html and conduct your
own using the same survey
questions with a native
Spanish-speaker. (To receive
presentational-speaking or
presentational-writing credit,
summarize your results in
español in spoken or written
form.
Reacción
Call the feedback number on
a product for Spanish
speakers and give them your
opinion about the product
(after trying it).

¿Qué es Chicano?
Video presentation. Find and
interview three family
members representing three
generations (grandparent,
parent, child) of the same
family on the topic of what
the word chicano means to
them. The subjects should be
Spanish speakers and should
be of Mexican heritage.
El Mercado
Go shopping at a Latin
grocery and complete your
purchase in Spanish, and give
a short video tour in Spanish
(video tour = presentational speaking credit).

Un chiste
Learn a school-appropriate
Spanish joke (not an English
joke you translate) and teach
it to someone (or to the
class), or make a recording of
yourself reciting it and share
it on social media (Twitter,
Facebook, Vine, Instagram,
etc). Be prepared to explain
your joke with using Spanish!
Class Instagram:
#mvhs.spanish.class
Un plato nuevo
Try a dish at a Latino
restaurant that you have
never tried before and learn
how to say the ingredients in
español. (Ask your server, in
español, what the ingredients
are!)

Un negocio
Go to a Latino business
(store, restaurant, salon, etc.)
and introduce yourself to at
least three different people
who are fluent in Spanish.
Find out their names, where
they're from, and what they
do for a living. Ask their
permission if you plan to
record.

PRESENTATIONAL - SPEAKING
Tumblr
Look at some of the memes
(http://mememartes.tumblr.
com/ or
http://sranavejas.tumblr.co
m/ or
http://maestroallison.tumblr
.com/). Answer the questions
for some of the memes. Look
under the pictures to find the
questions. Record yourself
answering the questions and
share on social media or
simply answer the questions
aloud.

Un restaurante
Go to a Latino restaurant and
using your phone or flipvideo
camera, record the
meal/food/decorations with
your commentary in español.

Comida – Review
Find 5 Hispanic different
snacks, candies, or drinks.
Read the packages (in
español), buy one and taste it.
Then record yourself in
español doing either of the
following:
 Compare their flavors
and ingredients to
something comparable in
U.S. culture
 Give a brief review of the
product, if you liked it
(or not), and why.
Share your video on
Instragram, Vine or
Facebook. Tag our class
Instagram account for me to
see it! (All time spent
practicing speaking Spanish
for the final recording counts
towards minutes for your
progress chart.)
Accents/Pronunciation
presentation
Research and present on
specific accent or
pronunciation (Where? Why?
How does it sound?) Options:
 Make a video of your
presentation and share on
Google Drive or YouTube.
 Record your presentation
and share on social media.
 Make arrangements with
Sra. Dalvit to present to the
class (you are welcome to
use video/recording
examples to demonstrate
the authentic accent).

Un viaje
Choose a Spanish speaking
place that you would like to
investigate. Find a hotel,
what type of activities you
could do there, and what you
could see there. Record
yourself describing your
planned trip in español, or
make a commercial in
español describing the
location. Share on Google
Drive or social media.

El arte
Find a famous work of art by
a Spanish-speaking
artist. Show a picture while
recording yourself saying 4-6
sentences in español
describing what you see and
4-6 sentences in español
about the artist. Share on
Google Drive or social media.

Video de música
Make music video to a
Spanish language song. You
must “sing” the chorus &
match images to lyrics. (It’s
more than a video of you
sitting in front of your
computer singing.)
Reacción a las noticias
Analyze Spanish-speaking
reactions to a U.S. news event
and present your analysis in
español. You can record your
presentation and share on
Google Drive or social media.

Culture Corner
Read a Culture Corner survey
and compare and contrast
yourself with the subject out
loud in español. Optional:
Make a recording and share
on social media or with a
family member.
http://www.nclrc.org/cultur
eclub/collection/hangout/sp
anish.html

¿Qué es Chicano?
Video presentation. Find and
interview three family
members representing three
generations (grandparent,
parent, child) of the same
family on the topic of what
the word chicano means to
them. The subjects should be
Spanish speakers and should
be of Mexican heritage.
Record a summary (in
español) of the results. You
can share it on YouTube,
Google Drive or social media.

Una Entrevista
Research a famous Spanish
speaker and role play them
giving an interview. Record
and share on Google Drive,
YouTube or social media.
Alt. Latino Podcast
Listen to an episode of this
podcast and record a spoken
review of the show. What did
you learn about Spanish
language music? What songs
did you like/dislike? Did you
agree/disagree with any of
the points the hosts made?
You can share your video on
YouTube, Google Drive or
social media.
http://www.npr.org/series/
alt-latino/

Un Equipo
Scout an opposing team. Take
on the role of a die-hard fan
preparing a spoken scouting
report (in español) on an
opposing team for fellow fans
(or the role of a coach
preparing his/her team for
an upcoming match). Or, take
the role of a sportscaster
analyzing an upcoming game,
and give your opinions on the
strengths and weaknesses of
both teams, and the potential
outcome. You can record
your presentation/scouting
report and share on
YouTube, Google Drive, or
social media.
Canción de cuna / Poema
Learn a Spanish nursery
rhyme, poem or song and do
one of the following:
 Teach it to the class. You
will teach it without using
English. You must find the
nursery rhyme in Spanish
and must speak with me at
least two days ahead of
time to schedule your
presentation.
 Record yourself reciting it
from memory, and share
on YouTube, Google Drive,
or social media.

Ser voluntari@
Arrange a presentation in
español at an elementary
school, or tell or read stories
in español at an elementary
school or library.

Secuestrad@
http://www.thisamericanlife.
org/radioarchives/episode/409/heldhostage
Listen to this story (20min)
about how Columbian
kidnapping victims and their
families cope (it’s mostly in
English, which is not
interpretive-listening credit).
How did they get in this
situation? Who are the
players? Is kidnapping ever
okay? Reflect on how this
impacts you. What would
your radio message (in
español) be to a loved one
who hears you but can’t
respond? You can record and
share on Google Drive (but
do not share on social media
or YouTube).

¡Clase de cocinar!
Record yourself explaining
and showing how to prepare
a favorite dish in español (or
describe the process in
español to a family member
or friend). Must have at least
five steps. You can share your
Spanish cooking show
episode on YouTube, Google
Drive, or social media.

Días festivos
Research how a holiday is
celebrated in three different
Spanish-speaking countries
OR find a holiday that is only
celebrated in a specific
Spanish-speaking place and
report on its cultural
significance in español. You
may make a video to share on
YouTube, Google Drive, or
social media.
Cómo usar el Web
Come up with at least five
tips for using a website, app,
or program, and record
yourself explaining how to
use it. You can share your
recording on YouTube,
Google Drive, or social media.

Una canción infantil
Record yourself (audio or
video) singing a popular kids'
song in español from a
Spanish-speaking country.
You can share your recording
on YouTube, Google Drive, or
social media.

Un libro infantil
Record yourself reading a
picture book or children’s
book in Spanish. You can
share your work on YouTube,
Google Drive, or social media.

Fotos de actividades
Take 10 pictures of yourself
doing typical (or even
unusual) activities
throughout the day and
record yourself explaining in
español what you're doing in
each picture. You can share
them on Google Drive or
social media (or compile
them into a video using
Microsoft MovieMaker). You
can also upload your pictures
to www.thinglink.com and
link your recording to them
to embed on social media or
share via Google Drive.

¡Clase de baile!
Learn steps to a
Spanish/Latin dance style
and create a presentation in
español that introduces the
music & dance style, and
teaches the moves. You can
share your video on
YouTube, Google Drive, social
media, or schedule a time to
present to the class. Check
my YouTube channel for
videos
(http://goo.gl/OALBQS)

This is also a helpful resource
(but since it’s in English it
can’t be counted towards
español time):
http://www.latindance.com.au/
dance-styles
Una canción popular
Record yourself (audio or
video) singing a song in
español by a popular artist or
group from a Spanishspeaking country. You can
share your recording on
YouTube, Google Drive, or
social media.

Sock Puppets
Use Sock Puppets (or a
similar app) on your device
to record a dialogue between
two or more characters. You
can even make it a brief play!

TopLatino Podcast
http://www.toplatino.net/#
prog
(It says Podcast on the right,
towards the bottom of the
page. Just hit play. You can
also download it from iTunes,
just search TopLatino in the
podcasts.) Listen to this Top40 show from Perú in its
entirety. Speaking español,
compare and contrast the
hits on her program vs.
what’s popular in the US.
What songs are the same?
Were you surprised? Did you
understand any of the
commentary? What was your
favorite song? Least favorite?
You can record your
commentary and share on
YouTube, Google Drive, or
social media.

PRESENTATIONAL – WRITING
Un viaje
Choose a Spanish speaking
place that you would like to
investigate. Find a hotel,
what type of activities you
could do there, and what you
could see there. Create a
brochure, infographic
(www.piktochart.com) or
write a trip proposal in
español. Share on Google
Drive or social media.

El arte
Find a famous work of art by
a Spanish-speaking
artist. Post a picture of
it. Write 4-6 sentences in
español describing what you
see and a 4-6 sentences in
español about the artist.
Share on Google Drive or
social media.

Un Diario
Keep a composition book or
notebook in which you write
mini-compositions in español
on topics you select: your
friend(s), family, classes, art,
music, film, or any other topic
that interests you.

Investigador Privado
Prepare PI report for client
wanting to know all about a
famous Spanish speaker.
Consider: Who hired you?
What do they want to know
and how you give them their
money’s worth. Not a
biography.

Comida – Review
Find 5 Hispanic different
snacks, candies, or drinks.
Read the packages (in
español), buy one and taste it.
Then write either of the
following in español:
 A comparison of their
flavors and ingredients
to something comparable
in U.S. culture
 A brief review of the
product, if you liked it
(or not), and why.
Share your writing on
Facebook, Twitter, or
another social media page.
(All time spent
editing/rewriting for the
final version counts towards
minutes for your progress
chart—but NO Google
Translator.)

Programación realidad
Compare a Spanish language
reality show to a similar
American show using a Venn
diagram. You must watch the
shows. You may take a
picture of your Venn diagram
and share on Google Drive or
social media.

Juramento de Fidelidad
Pledge of Allegiance. Create a
poster presentation,
brochure, or infographic
(www.piktochart.com) on a
Spanish-speaking country’s
flag (history, symbolism,
significance/meaning) in
español. Copying and pasting
from sources (i.e. plagiarism)
will result in loss of credit!
Alt. Latino Podcast
Listen to an episode of this
podcast and write a review of
the show in español. What
did you learn about Spanish
language music? What songs
did you like/dislike? Did you
agree/disagree with any of
the points the hosts made?
http://www.npr.org/series/
alt-latino/

Un Equipo
Scout an opposing team. Take
on the role of a die-hard fan
preparing a written scouting
report (in español) on an
opposing team for fellow fans
(or the role of a coach
preparing his/her team for
an upcoming match).

Cool Facts
Check out this presentation
of 13 Cool & Interesting Facts
About the Spanish
Language:
http://www.speakinglatino.c
om/13-cool-and-interestingfacts-about-the-spanishlanguage/
Identify which you find to be
the coolest fact and which is
the most interesting
fact. Then do your own
research and add 4 cool and
interesting facts to the list.
Write them in español. You
can share them on Google
Drive or social media.

¿Qué es Chicano?
Find and interview three
family members representing
three generations
(grandparent, parent, child)
of the same family on the
topic of what the word
chicano means to them. The
subjects should be Spanish
speakers and should be of
Mexican heritage. Write a
summary (in español) of the
results, or create an
infographic on
www.piktochart.com. You
can share it on Google Drive
or social media.

Las manos
Create a written presentation
(in español) that teaches
gestures used by Spanish
speakers in THREE different
countries to communicate.
Cite sources and be clear
about which countries use
which gestures. Resources:
http://goo.gl/hQH3Ux

Días festivos
Research how a holiday is
celebrated in three different
Spanish-speaking countries
OR find a holiday that is only
celebrated in a specific
Spanish-speaking place and
write on its cultural
significance or create an
infographic
(www.piktochart.com) in
español. You may share your
work on Google Drive or
social media.

Cortometrajes
Watch Spanish short films
here: http://fibabc.abc.es.
Select a Spanish short film
and design your own activity
or a class lesson.

“What Happened at Dos
Erres”
http://thisamericanlife.org/
Radio_Episode.aspx?episode
=465
Listen to this podcast (1hr)
about a 1982 massacre in a
village in Guatemala and
revelations that are emerging
30 years later. Write a short
reaction to the piece in
español. Also include
references to any Spanish
you understood.
**Warning: details are
graphic and may be
upsetting**

Los Presidentes
Choose a Spanish-speaking
country and investigate its
presidents (preferably in
español—interpretive
reading credit). Select eight
of the presidents and use one
of the links below to create a
deck of Presidential Trading
Cards (with all information in
español). If there have been
fewer than eight presidents,
create cards for all of your
country’s leaders.
http://bighugelabs.com/deck
.php

http://ow.ly/gCzA5

Un poema
Write an acrostic poem about
yourself in Spanish using
your first and last name.
What is an acrostic poem?
http://goo.gl/4VsTa

“Fakebook”
Create a "Fakebook" profile
for yourself entirely in
Spanish, including at least 5
separate status updates
about your
activities/experiences.
http://www.classtools.net/F
B/home-page

Una agenda
Keep an agenda in Spanish
for a week (or longer) online
(e.g. Google Calendars) or on
paper of your responsibilities
for school and at home.

Wikipedia
Find or create an article (in
español) on
es.wikipedia.org on a topic
you understand well. Add at
least one paragraph to the
article, and cite a source in
Spanish.

Fotos de actividades
Take 10 pictures of yourself
doing typical (or even
unusual) activities
throughout the day and write
an explanation (in español)
what you're doing in each
picture. You can share them
on Google Drive or social
media. You can also upload
your pictures to
www.thinglink.com and type
in captions for them to
embed on social media or
share via Google Drive.

Amazon.es
Find a product you have used
on Amazon.es and write a
review (in español) of what
you like and dislike about it.

INTERPRETIVE – READING
Lee una revista
Pick up a copy of People en
español, Vanidades, National
Geographic en español or
another magazine and read
it! Or visit their websites:

Lee un periódico
Read newspapers from
various countries. Start on
our website for several links,
or find your own:
http://goo.gl/YpbpMr

Palabra Virtual
Read (and listen) to poetry in
español. Select a poet from
the menu on the right side of
the page.
http://www.palabravirtual.c
om/

Fotos y Palabras
Play Fotos y Palabras in
español! Can you figure out
what the images have in
common? Available for
iPhone and Android. iPhone
link:
https://itunes.apple.com/es/
app/fotos-y-palabras-enespanol/id599603397?mt=8

La Fundación para una
Vida Mejor
Read inspirational stories
and quotes here:
http://www.unavidamejor.or
g/

Pinterest – Cocina
 Create a Pinterest board of
at least 7 different recipes
in español using an
ingredient or spice that is
common in one or more
Spanish-speaking countries
but is not common in the
United States (e.g.
tamarind, jicama, hibiscus,
mole, plantains, tomatillos,
goat, mamón chino,
gambas). Share it with my
school Pinterest account!
 Change your Pinterest
acount to español and
explore!
¡A volar!
Book a flight to a Spanishspeaking country using LAN,
Iberia, Delta or another
airline’s Spanish-language
site. (Up to the purchase, of
course!)
Un artículo
Read and listen to an article
on Veinte Mundos:
http://www.veintemundos.c
om/en/library/

Lyricstraining.com
Visit this site, select
“Español” as the language,
and try to fill in missing
words to lyrics as you listen
to songs in español.

Cocina
Read (and make!) a recipe
from
www.MiCocinaLatina.com or
any other Spanish recipe site
(Univisión has a good
section).

Twitter
Read tweets using a hashtag
from a specific Spanishspeaking country. Try
http://twubs.com/,
http://twitterfall.com/ or
http://trendsmap.com/. Or,
follow a Spanish-speaking
musician, actor, artist, or
athlete! Change your Twitter
settings to español!

People en español:
http://www.peopleenespano
l.com/
Vanidades:
http://www.vanidades.com/
Alma:
http://www.almamagazine.c
om/
¡Hola!: http://us.hola.com/
National Geographic en
español:
http://www.nationalgeograp
hic.com.es/
ESPN Deportes:
http://www.espndeportes.co
m/la-revista/
El Gráfico (Deportes):
http://www.elgrafico.com.ar/
Condé Naste Traveler:
http://www.traveler.es/
Motor Trend en español:
http://www.motortrendenes
panol.com/
Autobild:
http://www.autobild.es/
El Gancho:
http://www.elgancho.es/tuciudad
Tú en línea
http://tuenlinea.esmas.com/
BBC Mundo
A great source for news and
current events around the
world. Many topics to pick
from!
http://www.bbc.co.uk/mund
o

Un Blog
Find a Spanish-language
blogger to follow and read
the most recent posts.

La Comunidad
Attend a Spanish group or
worship service.

El fútbol de fantasía
Play fantasy soccer here
(seasonal):
http://www.espndeportes.co
m/fantasia/

Manybooks.net
Browse ebooks in Spanish on
this site and find some that
sound interesting.
http://manybooks.net/langu
age.php?code=es

Amazon España
Go “shopping” on Amazon
Spain and create a wish list of
items! Be sure to read
descriptions.
http://www.amazon.es/
Memes
Read humorous Spanish
memes. What do they say?
http://mememartes.tumblr.c
om/

Or try
http://sranavejas.tumblr.co
m/ or
http://maestroallison.tumblr
.com/ or
http://mememartes.tumblr.c
om/

Páginas web
Play around on corporate
Spanish websites. What can
you understand? Try the
following as a start or search
for your own:

U-scan or cajero
automático
Use the Uscan at the store or
an ATM in Spanish.

Instrucciones
Read directions for
household products, foods, or
other items in español.

Lee un libro
Read a book in español. Check
one out from your school or
public library, or look online!

Movistar
http://www.movistar.com/

Parque de diversiones
Explore the website for a
theme park or regional
festival in a Spanish-speaking
country. Plan a schedule for
spending a day there. Start
with one of the options
below, or find your own:

1001 Razones para
aprender el español
“Like” this Facebook page;
“1001 Reasons to Learn
Spanish.” Read some of the
posts throughout the week,
and try some of the links or
activities.

La Biblia
Read the Bible in Spanish.
Audio recordings also
available (for Interpretive –
Listening).
https://www.biblegateway.c
om/versions/

Lider
http://www.lider.cl/walmart
/home.jsp

Parque Diversiones:
https://www.parquediversio
nes.com/

El Corte Inglés
http://www.elcorteingles.es/

Fantasilandia:
https://www.fantasilandia.cl
/

Un videojuego
Play a videogame in español.

Las noticias
Read the news in español
online. Try:
BBC Mundo
CNN México
Univisión Noticias

Nike
http://www.nike.com/es/es_
es/

Falabella
http://www.falabella.com/fa
labella-cl/
L’Oreal http://www.lorealparis.es/_es/_es/home/index
.aspx

Feria de Chapultepec:
https://www.feriachapultepe
c.com.mx/
PortAventura:
http://www.portaventura.es
/

Rimmel London
http://es.rimmellondon.com
/

Tibidabo:
http://www.tibidabo.cat/es/

Peugeot
http://www.peugeot.es/

Parque de la Costa:
http://www.parquedelacosta
.com.ar/

Volkswagen
http://www.volkswagen.es/
es.html
Ferrari
http://auto.ferrari.com/es_E
S/
Burt’s Bee’s
http://es.burtsbees.com/
McDonald’s
http://www.mcdonalds.com.
mx/
Harry Potter
http://www.harrypotterla.co
m/
MLB Béisbol
http://mlb.mlb.com/es/inde
x.jsp?c_id=ml

Carnaval de Oruro:
http://www.orurocarnaval.c
om/
Festival de Viña del Mar:
http://www.festivaldevina.cl
/

El celular
Switch your cell phone to
Spanish. Track how much
time you spend playing on it
and looking at the new
vocabulary.
MTV Latino Trivia
Test yourself with pop
culture trivia on MTV México:
http://www.mtvla.com/trivi
as

MTV Latino
Explore the MTV Latino
website and read about
various artists and pop
culture news:
http://www.mtvla.com/

Tomatina:
http://www.tomatina.es/es/
San Fermín
Semana Santa:
http://www.spain.info/es/re
portajes/la_semana_santa_en
_espana.html
Festival Internacional del
Nuevo Cine Latinoamericano:
http://www.habanafilmfesti
val.com/

Wikipedia en español
Read an article about a
famous Latino musician or
politician in español on
Wikipedia.
https://es.wikipedia.org/wik
i/Wikipedia:Portada

Vocabulario de la casa
Using Post-it notes, label 10
items in your house that you
don’t know the word for and
leave it there for a week. Use
your new words in class!

Vocabulario de la carrera
Compile a list of 30 words
involving the profession you
hope to have, on 3×5 cards
for your review (or on
Quizlet: www.quizlet.com).

Un viaje
Choose a Spanish speaking
place that you would like to
investigate. Find a hotel,
what type of activities you
could do there, and what you
could see there. Share links
to the information you find.

iTunes
Explore iTunes Latino store
and iTunes essentials for 30
minutes & find 2 albums or 5
songs you would like to own.

Pinterest
Check out these tableros (the
ones in español!):
http://www.pinterest.com/a
lenord/

Modismos
Spanish Slang Quiz
*Parent permission required*
Take this 10 question quiz on
Spanish Slang. To get more
credit, you must research the
correct responses to all
questions that you missed.
http://goo.gl/Fj6I0F

Repaso
Review any vocabulary or
class material on the class
website
(www.mountvernonspanish.
weebly.com) or
www.quizlet.com (search for
“Mount Vernon Spanish” if
you haven’t joined my class
already).

Signs of Mount Vernon &
Burlington documental
Document Spanish signs
around MV and Burlington
and interpret meanings. Take
pictures and caption for
social media.

Fantasy de béisbol
Create a fantasy league with
your classmates! In the
spring, use ESPN Desafío
Béisbol to create a fantasy
league with your classmates:
http://games.espn.go.com/b
aseballchallenge/2014/es/game

El béisbol venezolano
Did you know they play
professional béisbol during
the winter in Venezuela and
other countries? Check out
Venezuela’s teams here:
http://lvbp.meridiano.com.v
e/equipos-lvbp.aspx

Pinterest – Recetas
regionales
Create a Pinterest board of at
least 10 recipes in español for
10 different dishes from a
specific country or region. Be
sure to include the name of
the country or region in your
title for the board.

Pinterest - Postres
Create a Pinterest board of at
least 10 recipes in español for
desserts from at least three
different countries

Letreros estúpidos
Choose 5 signs from
letrerosestupidos.com and
explain why they are
"stupid."

Una solicitud de empleo
Fill out and screenshot (BUT
DON’T SEND!) an electronic
application for employment
from a Spanish-speaking
country. You can take a
screenshot to share. You can
also look for more examples
online to print off and fill out.
http://goo.gl/dqcOrQ

Un viaje virtual
Take a virtual trip to another
Spanish-speaking country by
exploring the library of
information on our class
website:
http://goo.gl/3m1Bvv

Pick a country and get
started! (Note: Not all
countries have been updated.)

INTERPRETIVE – LISTENING
Pandora
Listen to one of the following
stations or talk radio. Track
your time, and make sure it’s
español and not portugués ”
(no “Brazilian” station for
credit):
http://www.pandora.com/m
usic/latin

“100 Latinos Dijeron”
Watch episodes of “100
Latinos Dijeron” (“Family
Feud”).
https://www.youtube.com/p
laylist?list=PlhNgGo2Hxrt1M
UM4-9snWSxL2zGBCw28-

BBC Mundo Videos
A great collection of brief
videos on a variety of
themes! Find something that
interests you!
http://www.bbc.co.uk/mund
o/temas/video

Televisión en español
Watch TV in Spanish. Try our
website for various options,
or start with a
recommendation below:

Los mejores discos
Explore “Lista Mundial: Los
mejores discos de 2013”
at http://zacharyjones.com/zambombazo/list
a-mundial-los-mejoresdiscos-de-2013/. Read the
descriptions (lots of good
adjectives there) and listen to
the songs. (You can even
download some of the
songs at http://zacharyjones.com/zambombazo/co
mpilado-2013-cante-y-abrabien-sus-alas/.)

Audio-Lingua
Listen to recordings (you
should start at level A2 or B1
or higher)
http://www.audiolingua.eu/spip.php?rubrique
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University of Texas videos
Watch videos with español
from various countries, as
well as cultural information!
http://www.laits.utexas.edu/
spe/

Hulu Latino:
http://www.hulu.com/latino

6 Grados de separación
Watch some one-minute
videos from “6 grados de
separación: México
conectado con el mundo.”
http://www.youtube.com/w
atch?list=PL9E334AAC380C2
8D2&v=Dq7xcc2D44k

ESPN Deportes
http://www.espndeportes.co
m/

TVN: http://www.tvn.cl/

YouTube
Watch Spanish-language
commercials on YouTube.
Here’s a link to my channel to
get you started:
http://www.youtube.com/pl
aylist?list=PlvSaZnE8G0chO6
L-G1NgGCqNLHsjVumvC

SpanishHear.com
Check out the videos, and
pick some that interest you to
watch.
http://spanishear.com/lesso
ns/index.html
MTV tres
Watch MTV tres in español
(English videos don’t count!).
http://www.tr3s.com/artists
/

MTV Latino
Watch MTV Latino (be sure
the videos are in español):
http://www.mtvla.com/

Una película
Watch a movie in español, or
change a movie that you’re
familiar with to español to
watch!

Sermón
Listen to a sermon on
http://www.oneplace.com/e
s

Tráiler- cine
Watch the Spanish-language
trailer of a movie you’d like
to see. Locate a theater in a
Spanish-speaking country
that’s playing the movie.

La Fundación para una
Vida Mejor
Watch inspirational videos
here:
http://www.unavidamejor.or
g/

http://mountvernonspanish.
weebly.com/cine-ytelevisioacuten.html

Univisión:
http://www.univision.com/
Telemundo:
http://www.telemundo.com/
RTVE.es:
http://www.rtve.es/

Serie “Isabel”:
http://www.rtve.es/alacarta
/videos/isabel/

Más películas
Do one of these movierelated activities:
http://zacharyjones.com/zambombazo/cat
egory/cine/
¡Escucha!
Hear someone speaking
Spanish while out running
errands? Listen in to see if
you understand anything!
(Take note of how long the
conversation is—and be
subtle about eavesdropping!)

Cortometrajes
Watch Spanish short films
here: http://fibabc.abc.es.

Say Yeah! TV
Watch 15+ minutes of this
Monday night MTV webcast:
http://sayyeah.tv/

Spotify – España
Download Spotify to your
computer and open up the
Top Lists app. Then change
the area for Tracks and
Albums from “Everywhere”
to “Spain.” Create a playlist
with at least 10 songs that
you enjoy.

Cortometraje
View a short film and, for
either presentational-writing
or presentational-speaking
credit, complete the activities
listed in the viewing guide
that follows the video (in
español).
http://goo.gl/cya7q0

Spotify - Temas
Create a playlist of at least 10
songs in español on Spotify or
YouTube that center around
the same theme (e.g.
breakups, inspirational,
community, justice). Be sure
to title your playlist with the
theme you aim to express (in
español). You may choose to
download from Amazon or
iTunes as well, if you want to
own the songs.

Spotify – Países y regiones
Create a playlist of at least 10
songs in español by 10
different artists on Spotify or
YouTube that represent one
country or region (e.g.
Caribbean, Central America,
South America). Be sure to
title your playlist with the
name of the country or
region you're representing.
You may choose to download
from Amazon or iTunes as
well, if you want to own the
songs.

BrainPop
Watch BrainPop videos in
español.
http://esp.brainpop.com/

¡Clase de cocinar!
Follow along with Chef Defa
as he teaches you a recipe.
Document your experience of
both cooking and how well
you understood his
commentary. Preview the
video for your ingredients!
https://www.youtube.com/u
ser/ChefDefa

Or try one of these videos:
http://goo.gl/kjsdkq

Spotify – Películas
Create a playlist of at least 10
songs in español on Spotify or
YouTube to serve as a
soundtrack for key scenes
from a popular movie. Be
sure to title your playlist with
the name of the movie and
put the songs in the order of
the scenes you want them to
align with.

TopLatino Podcast
http://www.toplatino.net/#
prog
(It says Podcast on the right,
towards the bottom of the
page. Just hit play. You can
also download it from iTunes,
just search TopLatino in the
podcasts.) Listen to this Top40 show from Perú in its
entirety. Compare and
contrast the hits on her
program vs. what’s popular
in the US. What songs are the
same? Were you surprised?
Did you understand any of
the commentary? What was
your favorite song? Least
favorite?

Un cuento infantil
Search for a "cuento infantil"
on YouTube and listen to the
whole video to summarize
what happens.

